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IE RAILROADS PLAN HUGE RAILROAD THE STEAL GIGANTIC RISE TO THE AIDBURGLARS ON KINO EOWARO GOES

TO MEET EMPEROR

TO EXTERMINATE

LEYTE OUTLAWS

Ide Confers With General

Wood and Others

I

oriirnr in hitmmi allium

New York to Chicago by

Electric Locomotives

THE ROUTE SURVEYED

Consolidation of Several Roads to
Form Part of This Short Line Al-

ready Begun This Double Track

Line Involves an Mvpcnlilurc of
About 9100,000,000.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 14. Papers

of consolidation of three railroads in
different parts of Pennsylvania will
be filed at at Harrisburg this week
which will constitute the formal an-

nouncement of a project of prominent
foreign bankers, associated with Jos-
eph Ramsey, Jr., former president of
the Wabash Railroad, to build a low
grade double track railroad from New
York to Chicago by way of Pittsburg,
which will cost about $15(1,000,000.

Complete surveys have already
been male, and it, is expected that the
work preliminary to actual grading
and construction next spring, will
begin tills fall. It is expected that
the road will require three years to
construct. It is contemplated to op-

erate it with electric locomotives from
the beginning. It will be known us
tho Now York, Pittsburg & Chicago
Air Line, and will bo sixtv-flv- e miles
shorter to New York than the Penn- -' to be settled the status of Receiver

sylvania and 10S miles shorter than "W. C. Niblack, named by Referee in

the sortost line between New York Bankruptcy Eastman, to coiled the
and Chicago. personal estate of President Paul O.

The new Keystone Air Lin ) w ilp Stensland.
traverse tho important bituminous: The official report of the condition

coal fields of central Pennsylvania, ; of the defunct institution is to be
now controlled by the Pennsylvania given to the state auditor today but
Railroad and will also pierce the an- - Bank Examiner C. C Jones has

region throughout itsicidod to withdraw the contents of
length. It will not only bottimmortj the report froni: public in Cut-

est line through Pennsylvania, but "cugo 1;; order to protect those most
it will cross the summit of the Alle- -' vitally interest d in the bank's

mountains 400 feet lower than fairs. Ke may, however, he says,
the Pennsylvania and will have very decide to give ex tract j from the

curves and remarkably low i port.
grades for a mountain line. . i

NEW BERN AVE

Residence af D. T. Moore

Entered

WATCH, MONEY TAKEN

No Other Articles of Value Missed.
Kduiii Moore of Itirniitigliniii, Ala.,

Lost Watch and Cash Pockets of
1. T. Moore, Sr., Emptied of
Money No ("hie (o Intruder.

Tho residence or Mr. D. T. Moore,
Sr., on Newhern Avenue, was bur-

glarized early this morning and a
valuable watch and some money1
taken. The burglar seems to have
been looking especially for money

and jewelry, as nothing else was

taken, although there was silver

tableware and other sma.l articles of

considerable value in all the rooms

that were entered.
The burglary must have been com-

mitted some lime between midnight
and 3 a. m., as members of the fam-

ily were lip as late as 12 o'clock.

Mr. Moore woke up at 3 o'clock and

discovered the burglary.
An investigation developed the

fact that tho room occupied by Mr.

Edwin Moore had been entered and
his watch and several dollars taken
from his pockets. Mr. D. T. Moore,

Sr., had placed his trousers near tho j

rf tho hurl iii his room and the
pockets were rifled and emptied of
money, the amount being four or five
dollars.

There was no one in tho room gen-

erally occupied by Mr. V. C. Moore,
he being out of the city, but it was
found that this room had been exam
ined. Nothing was missed. The bur-

glar had taken a seat on the bed,
evidently after he fo md that the
room was unoccupied.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore both, assert
that they believe chloroform was
used, else at least Mrs. Moore would
have been awakened by the presence
of the intruder, as she is a light
sleeper and usually any iittlo noise

about the house awakes her.
The burglary was reported to the

police this morning and Officer
Thompson was detailed by Chief
Mullins to investigate the case and
do what he could toward discover-
ing the guilty party. Thus far, how-

ever, there seems to be no clue.
There seems to be nothing to show-eve-n

how the burglar effected an en-

trance to the house as the doors
were locked and had evidently not.

been tampered with. Some of the
first floor windows were up and most
probably ho went in through one of
these.

Mr. Edwin Moore, who lost a watch
and money, is a nephew of Mr. D. T.

Moore and is here from Birmingham,
Ala., on a visit. Ho Is on his way to
Greenville, S. C, to visit relatives.

DKVAN TO MAKE AN
AUSTRALIAN TOOL

(By the Associated Press.)
Paris, August 14. William .1.

Bryan confirms the report from Me-

lbourne that he intends to visit Aus-

tralia. He says he will start imme-

diately after the November election,
sailing from San Francisco and malt
lng a tour of New Zealand as well
as Australia. Ho will be gone ten
weeks and travel alone. His Itiner-
ary is not yet definitely decided
upon.

It was expected that Mr. Bryan
would see President Fallieres today,
but the foreign office sent him a most
courteous note saying that the presi-
dent deeply regretted the feet that Mr.
Bryan's stay In Paris was so short
that tt did not permit the time for M.
Fallieres to return from Ramboulllet
in order to receive such a distinguished
citizen.

COLORED ODD FELLOWS
IN SESSION AT NEW BERN.

(Special to the Evening Times )
New Bern, N. C, August 14 Colored

Odd Fellows began their grand lodge
r.tAna hare, trWInv Thr wilt con-- 1

tinue until Thursday night. There are!

WAR ON RATE BILL

(By tho Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 14. A dispatch to a

morning paper from Atlantic City.
N. J., says: There are rumors here ot
a coming railroad rate hill. Last night

;
nearly a hundred lawyers, so it Is said
known to represent railroad interests,
arrived here, and there are n score or
more of railroad officials here who have
arrived lately.

Great secrecy is being maintained
over the representatives of the coming
meeting, and a tthe hotel where the
delegation of lawyers arrived with a
battalion of stenographers and clerks,
all information as well as the names of
the newcomers was refused.

It is said that any meeting held will
be in secret.

CZAR QUITS PALACE

Goes to Krasnoye-Sel- o to

Camp of the Guards

Every Precaution Taken At St. Pe-

tersburg Loking To His Safety
And All Travelers Are Detained
Until Their Character Is Known.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg. Aug. 14. Despite the

attempt on the life of the Grand Duke
Nicholas on August 10 at Kransoye-Sel- o.

the emperor, accompanied by his
entire family and the major portion of
the court, has gone to Krasnoye-Sel- o

to spend a week at the guards camp,
Six of the guard regiments have gone
to the camp from St. Petersburg, and
the most rigid precautions have been
taken to protect the safety of the em- -

peror during hls stay at Krasnoye- -

Sel

Thc railroad station at St, Peters-
burg Is heavily guarded, and no civil-
ians are allowed to leave there for
Krasnoye-Sel- o except after being fully
identified. A grand review is scheduled
for August It) after which the imperial
family will go .to Tsarskoe-Sel- o in-

stead of returning to Peterhorf, al-

though some of the papers report that
it is the Intenion of the imperial family
to immediately go by sea to Livadla, In
the Crimea, and spend the autumn
there.

WHO'LL BE GOVERNOR?

Close Race Between Camp-

bell and Colquit

Interest In Texas Is Intense The
Democratic Convention Opens At
Dallas Nomination For Governor
Will Not He Made Before Toinor- -

(By the Associated Press.)
Dallas, Tex., Aug. 14. One of the

largest political gatherings ever as-

sembled in Texas was called to order
here today when the democratic state
convention met in the nor audito-

rium.
Interest in the nomination for gov-

ernor is intense. Hon. T. M. Camp-

bell, who received the largest vote
in the recent primary, will go into
the convention with a strong follow-
ing, but the friends of O. B. Colquitt
of Palestine claim that Colquitt will
lead on the second ballot. Tempo
rary organization was affected by- -

the selection of Howard Templeton
as temporary chairman. The nomi-
nation for governor will not take
place before tomorrow. Nominees
for other state offices, who were se-

lected in the primaries, will bo rati-
fied by the convention.

SEVEN WERE DORT

IN TRAIN WRECK
t

(By the Associated Press.)
Fort Scott, Ark., Aug. 14. A St.

Louis & San Francisco."TT freight engine

ran into a Missouri & Kansas last pas- -

sender train No. 6. northbound, at the
wJ,inlf nf thP two roads near this eitv

one sleeper, seven persons e.e ..u. u

Depositors Pay Get Only

Twenty-Fiv- e Per Cent, j

it Is Now Practically Certain That
Largo Amounts of Collateral 01 veil
As Security .for Notes iu Looted
Chicago Hank Have Keen Stolen,

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, Aug. 14. The belief that

large amounts of collateral given as
security for notes in the Milwaukee
Avenue State Bank have been stolen
practically became a certainty last,
night when a note for $9,000 known
to be genuine was fount in Presi-

dent Stensland's house ar. Byron
street and Lawndale avenue. Search
was made for the collateral security,
but it could not be found.

The discovery opened up a field for
almost unlimited speculation as to
how far the looting proceeded before
Stensland disappeared. ( the real
estate and other securities in tho
bank liavo boon stolen or are found
to be worthless ,the amount of money
left, to pay ihe depositors probably
will bo reduced to as low as 2 per
cent.

Clash Between Courts i:pected.
Interest in the investigation into

the affairs of the suspended .Milwau-

kee Avenue Slate Bank was stimu-

lated today by anticipation of a clash
between the circuit and superior
courts of COok county. Judge John
Gibbons. Of the former tribunal, yes-

terday appointed the Chicago Title
& Trust Company receiver for the
bank and today preparations were
made to oust Receiver John C. Pet
.sr acting under authority of Judge
Brentano of the sporior court, lie- -

sides this complication there is still

SEE GOLii IN COOLIES

Many Anxious to Supply

Workers for Ik Caaai

Scores of Applications For Informa-

tion Concerning Proposed Contract
For 3,500 liiborers Dropping In

On Canal Commission Bidders
Must Be Well Backed Financially.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. Aug. 14. Scores of

applications for information concern-
ing the proposed contract for 2,500
Chinese laborers have already reach-

ed the isthmian canal commission
and indications are that hundreds of

commission thai a large certified
check will probably not bo less than
$50,000 and bids not accompanied
by such a guarantee of good faith
will not be considered!

Advertiscm 'ins for proposals to
supply the Chinese laborers must be
published for thirty days and conse-

quently no proposals will be opened
before September 15 at the earliest.
Several month' will be required to
get the Chines;' to this country af-

ter the contract has been awarded.
Consequently the commissioners do
not expect to have tho Chinese labor
on tho isthmus before January first,
1907.

Naval Reserves On Cruise.

(By the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Va.. Aug. 14. The Uni-

ted States training cruiser Minneapo-
lis with 300 Brooklyn naval reserves
aboard have arrived in Hampton
Roads after a rough trip down the,... .,,- f the nrnnLlvnllm -

niirio sBiisiek. The reserves are out
on a crujse 0f ten days

Prohibition State Convention.
(Bv the Associated Press.)

Terrell, Texas. August 14. The pro
hibition state convention met here lo- -
day to name a full state ticket.

OF THE CHll

The Pope Says its Life is
i

in France

CALLS ON THE BISHOPS

Urges Them To Organize For Salva-

tion of t!i' Church Against Which
He Declares An Atrocious War

Mfas Been Waged in the French
Republic.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
Rome, Aug. It. The text of the

pope's long expected encyclical to the
archbishops and bishops Of France
concerning their future conduct In

view of the enactment of the law pro-

viding for the separation of church
and state, appeared in the OsserVatorc
Romano today.

After approving the reconjmendations
of the French hierarchy disapproving
of the law, the encyclical says:

"Therefore, concerning cultural asso-
ciations, such as the law prescribes, we
decree absolutely that they cannot be
formed without n violation of the sa-

cred lights whlell are tho life itself of
these associations which our conscience
forbids us to approve, it Is opportune
to examine if some other kind of or-
ganisation, both legal and canonical,
can avert the threatened dangers to
the church.'.'

The encyclical then examines ut
length the other forms of organization.
The pdpe says nothing causes him
greater agony than the eventualities
menacing the church in France, anil
therefore ho hopes to find some ether
kind of associations not endangering
divjne righs.

"Qtlt as this li ope fails us." he con-la-

Clnues, "and ihe rehiains as itis,
We declare it is not permissible to try
this other kind .if association so long
as they do not establish In the most
legal and most posifve vn y that ' li '

divine constitution of the church, the
immutable fights of the Unman po lift,
and the bishops and their authority
over the temporal affairs of the church,
particularly the sacred edifices, will

protected by such -

Hons, WS cannot wish otherwise With
out b fraying our sacred'' charge and

the the ruin of tie church in
a net

A ('. !! to the Bishop.
docum ut urges the hi-

I means within ih law to
mix their forces, assui ng then
il be itioD and sui t. "It is
difficult the encyclical says, "to
see the criminal inns whk the en

igninsiIS of tin hunch will maki
present eerie. They will seek tri

pel undo th bat v.e do not seek
he sal va io of th hun h. but that the

form of u p hlh- - ii Fiance i.3 odious to
us. We (1 noma with indignation
such insinu: tions s fals. Thi' mak?
els of this iw have. hot sought n.

ration but Whl'e affirm-- ,
lng their il tiro for peace they have
made atj'bc is war against religion,
They hurl (i brand" of the most violent
discoid iu arraying one citizen
against atiol ler to the great detriment
of public tt'iefface'. We have supported
patient ly injustice after injustice
through lo e of the French nation, and
nil i overstep the last limits of
our apostolic duty, and we declare our
inability to overstep them. Let the
responsibility rest with those whose
hatred has t one to sifh extremes."

Tip pope counsels against seditious
or violent action, and says firmness
will give better results than violence,
l'nited action, he says, can be learned
froth those who have Imposed the
BtigftlB of this criminal law upon the
nation.

In conclusion tin' encyclical says:
"In the hour of bard trial for Prance

if all united in defending the supr me

interests of the country the salvation
of the church is far from desperate,
tin the contrary it is to be hoped thai
her dignity will be raised to its former
prosperous height ."

FATAL FLAMS SURGE

IN NISHNI NOVGOROD

(By the Associated Press.)
Nishni, Novgorod, Aue;. It. The

suburb of Gordievka is in flames and
the fire is spreading, but as ye the
great fair buildings are not endan-
gered. It is thought that a number
of persons have lost their lives in the
conflagration. One body has already
been found.

RICH BOOTY FOR
LONDON ROBBERS.

(By the Associated Tress.)
London, August 14. Jewelry

valued at. $:!5,000 was stolen today
from a ease belonging to some Vien-

nese merchants at Earls Court ex-

hibition. The robbery was com-

mitted in daylight.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 14. King Edward left

London today for the continent, trav-
eling to Fori Victoria by special train
and crossing the North Sea to Flush-
ing, where he Will land this evening,
on the royal yacht Victoria and Albert,
which Will be conveyed by two British
cruisers. The German and Austrian
ambassadors were among those who
assembled at the railroad station t')
see the king off.

The greatest interest is manifested
In the meeting between King Kdward
and Emperor William, which is to
take pluce at Friodiiehshof August 15.

THE DOUBLE FARE WAR

Resumption of fights and

Elecirais Expecfad

Applications tor Arrest of Employes
On Charges ot Assaulting Passen-
gers on the Brooklyn Rapid Tran-

sit Police Warned Not to Assist
the Company.

(liv the Associated Press.)
'New k. Aus. 14. The difficulty

Iwnvecii 'he Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Company and its patrons, which arises
ove. the efforts of the company to col-

lect a double fare from New York to
Corny Island, was continued today.
Application was made to District At-

torney Gierke in Brooklyn for several
Warrants for the arrest uf employes
of the Rapid Transit Company on
charges of assaulting passengers in
ejecting them from the cars after they
refused to pay a second fare. The
general manager of the company said
today that if he was unable to collect
the do ble fares he would suspe-- d traf-1- 1

surface lines to Coney Island.
Inspector Cross, who last

inked a passenger If h" wis
ng to pay his fare, was today
she y a deputy police corn-usin- g

for his authority to
et fa res. and plans were made

station ice under the charge of
tnins a long the lines where the

. ployes of the Company halt the cars
t.ri eject pusseiigers. A resumption of
h ejectments and fights was expected

with the rush to Coney Island this af-

ternoon.
Borough President Birl S. Coler of

today called upon Sheriff
Flaherty of Kings county to appoint
deputies io prevent (he agents of the
Brooklyn Ranid Transit Company
from assaulting its passengers who
refuse to pay a double fare to Coney
Island. Mr. Coler declared that the
Key,' York City police are standing
be in Idleness while Bitch assaults
fake place.

Asks That Charter Be Annulled.
Albany, X. Y., Aug. 14. There

was received it the office of the
tate attorney g neral 'oday a peti-:t- m

tion from Will J. Foley of Brook-th- at

lyn requesting an action he
commenced to annul the charter of
the Brooklyn Heights Railroad Com-psn- y

(Which operates the Brooklyn
Traction linos) lor charging ten
rent fori or, ils lines to Coney. Is-

land. The petitioner alleges that
lie was ejected from one of the cars
of the co ji pa n y for refusing to pay
more than five cents.

Mill

ssociat d Press.!
!g. II.- - - Representative

(las I. 'orfh of Ihlo w as a
1! toil tb headquarters of

itlbj al republican congressional
impalgh committee. He deposit, d
u dollar as his contribution to the

end. He said he wou d
for ihio Thursday or Friday,

ami that Mrs. Lungwoith would ac-

company him. Mr. Longworth said he
was a candidate for reelection, and
expected that he would win.

"All thai 1 know about the situation
in my district." said the congressman,
"has been learned from letters that I
Have received while I hive been away.
1 know nothing about the opposition
of the labor interests to me outside
what 1 have read ill the papers, from
which I gather that am on the gen-

eral black list, but for what reason
I do not know."

solvency of the
BANjS unaffected.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 14. Th3 act-

ing Comptroller of the currency to-

day received a telegram from the
bank examiner at Birmingham, Ala.,
staling that the defalcation In the
Fi s: National Hank of that place,
v:ll not exceed $100,000 and that
the solvency is not affected by the
loss.

NATIVES PLEDGE AID

The Presidents Say They Will Fur-
nish Information By Which the
Americans Cun Track the Pula-Jan- es

Down and Crush These Bri-

gands Utterly.

(By the Associated Press.)
Manila, Aug. 14. Governor Ide

returned to Manila today after a con-

ference at Tacloban, Island of Lyte,
August 12, with Major General
Wood, Brigadier General Lee, Gov-

ernor Dsveyra, fifteen presidents and
Colonel Taylor of the constabulary.
The presidents promised to support
the American authorities and to fur-

nish information having in view the
extermination of the Pulajanes.

There are causes for the present
conditions of Pulajanes in the Island
of Leyte dating back to Spanish
times. The disarming of the munic-- i
ipal police by Governor Deveyra, his
political opponents assert, caused the
recent disturbances. It Is declared
that had the late First Lieutenant
John F. James, of the eighth lnfan-tra- y,

had possessed correct lnforma-t;o-n

he would not have gone out
with a small force August 9. The
fight occurred ln the darkness and
the troops were the victims of a bolo
rush of superior numbers, during
which their rifles were of no use.
The bodies of Lieutenant James,
Contract Surgeon Calvin D. Snyder,
Private William J. Gillick, and Mata-le- s

Zeck have been buried at Tac.l'v
ban.

Governor Ide has decided to ap-

point a commission consisting of
Governor Deveryra, Brigadier-Gener- al

Lee, Colonel Taylor and three
residents to visit the disaffected

districts and hold meetings of the
tfwn councils to impross the people

with the necessity of
and support in exterminating the
Pulajanes. The outlaw band num-
bers about 100 and is being greatly

increased by the leaders forcing
peaceful farmers to participate In
raids, threatening them with death
if they refused. These recruits are
armed with bolos. The real Pula-
janes do not trust them with guns.

A special term of the court has
been ordered at Tacloban to try the
prisoners. It is understood that the
leaders will get the extreme penalty
of the law but that the misguided
natives will be dealt with leniently.

PROSECUTION OF
BROKERS BEGINS.

(By the Associated Press.)
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 14. The

books of Gilbert & Clay, the local
brokers, with whom Alexander R.
Chisolm, the defaulting paying teller
of the First National Bank is al-

leged to have squandered $30,000 of
the bank's funds in speculation, have
been taken over by Assistant United
States District Attorney Steele, who
is prosecuting this firm and another
for their alleged connection with the
defalcation, by which (.he bank Is the
loser of $97,000.

A warrant is out fcr P. G. Smith,
manager of Foster & Company, brok-
ers, charging him with aiding and
abetting Chisolm's embezzlement.
Chisolm is alleged to have squander-
ed $71,500 of the bank's money, with,
this firm. Chisolm Is reported to
have said today that his shortage at
one time amounted to almost $150,-00-

but he made several winnings
recently, one amounting to $30,000,
which reduced his shortage to a lit-
tle below $100,000.

Racing at Saratoga.
(By the Associated Press.)

Saratoga, N. Y., August 14. First
race 6 furlongs selling: three-year-cl-

and up: mares-Be- lle Strome 30 to
1, and 10 to 1, first ; Laeress 8 to 5, place,
second; Toots Mook, third. Time, l:li.

Second race handicap, one mile,
three year olds and up: Cary, 20 to
1 and 4 to 1, first; Olseau, out, place,
second; Celeres, third. Time
1:39 3-- 5.

Mr. Ramsey confirms the above in
a telegram to the Pittsburg Dispatch.
The telegram says the information
is correct. The cost of the li:.e be-

tween Pittsburg and New York, Mr.
Ramsey says, is estimated to be be-

tween $75,000,000 and $100,000,000,
all of which has been pledged, the
bulk of it by foreign capitalists.

The merger papers to be filed this
week will provide for the consolida-
tion of the Indiana, Clearfield and
Eastern; the Allentown, Tamaqua
and Ashland and the Brush Creek
and Crows Run Railroal.

FINED EOR HISSING

STARS AND STRIPES

(By the Associated I less.)
Bayonno, N. J., August 14. James persons are planning to make bids

Piere, an Englishman, was fined $- -" In Ifor this contract In the hope of real-polic- e

court for hissing the Americai: izing a gmaI) fortune from it as sev-lla- g

during the performance at a Wddcr8 m on the recent issue
theatre last night. The Jufli.wto J canal bonds. But pros
imywou nit; nuts wad it niciuuci ui mv-- i

audience. Piere's action in hissing the pective bidders without extensive
stars and stripes as they were waved financial backing will be much disap-b- y

a performer at the conclusion of a pointed when the specifications for
song almost caused a riot In the audi- - furnishing the Chinese are made
enee. public. It will ho required by the

SLAIN BY ITALIANS.
FEARS OK LYNCHING.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Castle, Pa., Aug. 14. Justice

of the Peace William Duff, a well
known farmer, agod eighty years,
died today from the effects of a gun-

shot wound received last evening in
an altercation with four Italians.
Search for the foreigners was con-

tinued throughgout the night and
is yet in progress. The feeling runs
high and there are fears of lynching
in case Domininck Ferrone, whom
Justice Duff accused of assaulting
him, is caught.

JOHN OLIVER HOBBKS,
THE AUTHORESS, DEAD.

London, August 14. The inquest on
the body of Ml.s Pearl Mary Teresa
(raiele (John Oliver Hobbes) will be
held tomorrow. Tho burial will take
place ln the Catholic cemetery at

n
Attho time of her death. Mrs

as a novel. Her last novel, "The bream
and the Business," is ready for issue,
the publishers awaiting a cable dis- -
patch from America to say that tho

upwards of 200 negro members of thej. .
0eilUIlIlOK a chair car and

A number of others were tnrown rromjcraigie was engaged in adapting her
their seats, but esaped injury. Some'Dlay ..A Time to Love" for publication

order present this summer from other
slates.

One of the features of the sessions
will be a visit to the home for aged
Odd Fellows and orphans of the order
located here. It consists of a farm of
5) acres, all under cultivation and 'pay-
ing a good dividend on the Investment.
W. W. Lawrence of New Bern is grand
master.

of the Injured are seriously hurt.
Among the injured are:
JOSEPH HADDICK, Susquehana,

Pa., hand mashed.
MRS. JOSEPH HADDICK, arm cut United States copyright has been

back injured. j cured.


